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Nuclear Studies, 1
One year ago this month, Memphis State
University was designated the nation 's first
regional Center for Nuclear Studies. Since that
time, Dr. D. Wayne Jones, director of the center,
has been busy developing and marketing the
nuclear studies program, and now can boast of
severa l major accomplishments, including the
acquisition of contracts to deliver on site training
to utility companies across the nation.

Dollar Signs?, 4
Althoug h al umni chapter meetings and University
fund raisi ng efforts serve necessary purposes, as
a Memphis State alumnus you can do more for
yo ur alma mater than attend meetings and
contribute yearly to the Annu al Fund . Here are
several speci fic ways.

TOM's New Look, 8
About 10 years ago, Memphis State adopted the
Tiger caricature at left as its mascot. Today,
through the imagination of graphic artist Michael
Chesney, TOM 's got a new look.

Campus News, 6
Sports, 10
CE Summer Programs, 12
Election of Officers, 13
Class Notes, 14
Memphis State University
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By Susan Crawford

Dr. D . Wayne Jones

Energy is costly.
With the average Memphis residential utility bill,
you could probably send two children to summer day
camp, treat yourself to a weekend at a nearby resort
or perhaps buy a new clothing ensemble .
Last year alone, the American consumer paid
$6.5 billion in automatic price hikes granted to
electric and gas utility companies because of
increased fuel bills, more than all the rate increases
granted in the previous 25 years .
The experts tell us now the cure for the plague of
skyrocketing utility bills is nuclear power, although
critics of the concept and its ultimate safety do exist.
Nevertheless; the energy crisis has forced
engineering technologists and physicists to develop
new methods of supplying energy, and today the
direction in which we seem to be heading is nuclear
power because of its low production cost.
Nationally, 52 nuclear power plants are currently
operating, 69 are under construction and 118
construction orders have been placed, totaling 239
plants to be operable by 1981 .
Those 239 plants will need trained personnel to
operate their nuclear reactors and Memphis State
University is ready to fill that manpower need
through its Center for Nuclear Studies, designated
the nation's first regional center by the Southern
Interstate Nuclear Board a year ago.
Memphis State announced, about one year ago,
plans to develop a nuclear studies training program,
and today the program has achieved three major
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accomplishments : development of essentially two
training programs, federal financial support and the
acquisition of contracts to deliver on site training to
utility companies around the nation.
"There were four steps in the overall initial plan for
a nuclear studies program," explained Dr. D. Wayne
Jones, director of the Center for Nuclear Studies and
the man behind the Memphis State program .
"Those four steps were determination of feasibility
for such a program , funding , marketing and
implementation. Today, we are ready for
implementation ," he said .
The two non-degree training programs for n
studies are the basic reactor fundamentals
and the quality assurance course.
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Application for an additional $250,000 grant from
NSF has received favorable review .
Although the federal grants are needed, Jones
said the program will be financially sound through
funds provided by industrial contracts.
" Industry will be paying about $4,000 (total cost)
per person for our on site training programs," he
said .
The first on site program is scheduled for August,
1976.

The basic reactor fundamentals course involves
20 weeks of intensive train ing----seven hours per
day, five days per week. It is an interdisciplinary
program crossing the four disciplines of physics,
mathematics, biology and engineering , and contains
both graduate and undergraduate level courses.
Although the course is designed to be delivered at
plant locations, the first class in basic reactor
fundamentals will begin at the MSU Kennedy
Complex Aug. 11. It is open to any high school
graduate.
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he Memphis State nuclear studies training
program is the first in the nation.
" Right now, there are several schools that are
potential competitors and they'll be very strong
competitors," explained Jones.
" However, our designation last year as the first
regional center, in my opinion, has given us a
two-year jump, and other schools are now trying to
catch us," Jones said .
" Memphis State has pioneered the field of nuclear
studies. We can claim that ... we established the
record ... and got our program underway first. " "if
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MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY

Memorandum
To: Rainbow County Alumni
From: Joe Tigerfield , President
Subject: Alumni Meeting-Aug. 19
Date: July 28
The summer meeting of the Rainbow
County Alumni Chapter will be held at
Holidayville Inn, 573 Trout Road , Aug. 19. A
social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m., and dinner will be dutch treat at 7 p. m. Our new vice
president for program development will
make a presentation on the plans and progress of the academic programs at Memphis
State and our new football recruiter will also
be on hand to talk about the 1975 football
outlook. Please support your University and
your Alumni Association. Attend the chapter
meeting.
Sound familiar?
Such meeting notices from your national Alumni
Association often find their way into your mailboxes,
and rightly so. The exact wording changes
according to the particular chapter, but the end result
is the same - another chapter meeting.'
We think chapter meetings seNe a useful
purpose. They provide opportunities for Memphis
State's former students living in the same
geographical area to socialize and reminisce.
Professional groups in Memphis such as business,
law, journalism, education and nursing, serve the
same functional purpose for local alumni .
While providing a specific time and place for our
alumni to gather and exchange ideas with former
classmates, who are now many times, professional
colleagues, chapter meetings are also vehicles by
which the University can keep you up to date on the
latest developments at your alma mater, whether it
be academically, athletically or financially.
Financially .. . funds . .. money. These words are
often heard at alumni chapter meetings, usually
muttered from the mouths of our former students
themselves . If you listen closely at a chapter
meeting, you 'll find the conversations usually go
something like this:
Alum A: " Well, they've gotten us here, when are
they going to ask for the money?"
Alum B : "Yeah, they pulled us in here with the free
food and refreshments, the hard sell will be comi ng
around soon ."
While some alums are awaiting their annual
financial " skinnin "', others can be overheard
questioning Memphis State administrators and staff
members as to the functio•n of an alumnus and how
he can best help and serve his alma mater.

Ronald G. Hyde, director of alumni relations at
Brigham Young University and former chairman of
the board of the American Alumni Council (now
known as the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education) , in a recent speech to alumni
directors across the nation, outlined several
ways in which alumni can best serve their
Universities. We think his ideas coincide with
Memphis State 's philosophy in the area of alumni
relations.
• Fund Raising. It's still the cutting edge of the
sword . The need for private financial support for
public institutions has never been greater. If the
current proposed budget for Tennesse is approved
by the state General Assembly, Memphis State will
receive $23.5 million for the 1975-76 fiscal year, an
increase of only $560,000. Although MSU 's
appropriation in the proposed budget represents an
increase in dollar amount, the net result is a
decrease when inflation factors are considered. Last
year the University received a $22.9 million
appropriation, up $2 .3 mi Ilion from 1973-74.
• Governance. Historical perspective deserves
to be heard, and the alumnus who exists at arm's
length but who is still a member of the university
family is best able to provide it. How? In boards of
trustee meetings, in college or academic advisory
boards, on special support groups for the arts,
athletics, etc .
• Admissions and Recruitment. In a time of
dwindling enrollment as competition for the tuition
dollar increases, a well organized , elite corps of
alumni volunteers can breathe new life into tired
registration offices . You can sell your alma mater to
today's prospective students, and your own
appreciation of its strengths and your understanding
of its programs will take new dimensions.
• Student Placement. Students need jobs and
many of you hold professional positions that control
hiring. Chapter organizations can bring both groups
together for mutual benefit.
• Career Orientation. What's it really like outside
the ivory tower? Experience seems to be one of the
advantages an alumnus has over the student and
you can impart valuable career knowledge through
forma l classroom presentations or informal
conversations at University functions and
receptions.
• Intern Programs. As the
university-without-walls concept grows and
on-the-job training or apprenticeship once again
becomes a popular learning experience, the
cooperation of alumni can provide opportunities not
yet completely appreciated. An intern program can
allow your company to look at a student with very
little investment, while concurrently allowing the
student to test his professional choices before
making a major career committment-everybody
gains.
(continued next page)
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Roberts Appointed New Director of Development

CAMPUS
NE:WS

David M. Roberts, 32,
of Memphis, has been
appointed director of
development in Memphis
State University's
Division of University
Community Relations,
President Billy M. Jones
has announced.
Roberts was formerly
director of alumni affairs
and associate director of development at the
University of Tennessee Center for the Health
Sciences (UTCHS).
The Memphis State position was vacated in
February, 1974, with the retirement of Harry
Woodbury. Charles F. Holmes, director of the
Division of University Community Relations,

Galbraith To Receive
Second Seidman Award.
In Memphis May 30
John Kenneth
Galbraith, renowned
American economist and
former U.S. Ambassador
to India, has been named
the second recipient of
the $10,000 Frank E.
Seidman Distinguished
Award in Political
Economy.
He will receive the
award in Memphis May 30 at a banquet given by
Memphis State Unversity.
The award was established at MSU last year by
Mr. and Mrs. PK Seidman in honor of Seidman's
brother, the late Frank E. Seidman of Grand Rapids,
Mich. Gunnar Myrdal, internationally known
Swedish economist, received the first award last
year.
A Paul M. Warburg Professor of Economics at
Harvard University, Galbraith received his Ph.D.
from the University of California,.and was Social
Science Research Council Fellow at the University
of Cambridge in 1937-38.
The Canadian-born economist and author has
lived in the United States since graduating from
college in 1931. He was deputy administrator of the
Office of Price Administration and principally
organized the wartime system of price control , which
he headed until 1943. Later he was director of the
U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey and was awarded
the Medal of Freedom by President Harry S.
Truman .
Galbraith was a member of the campaign st2Jf of
Adlai Stevenson in 1952 and 1956; chairman of the
Economic Advisory Committee, Democratic
Advisory Council, from 1956-60; an early supporter
of President John F. Kennedy and member of his
1960 convention staff ; and later chairman of
Americans for Democratic Action.
From the sprin g of 1961 until 1963, he was
Ambassador of the United States to India, and had
general charge of American policy during the
Chinese-Indian border conflict in 1962.
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OUTSTANDING YOUNG LAWYER-Roane Waring
(right) , president of the Memphis-Shelby County Bar
Association, presents the 1975 MSU Sam A Myar Jr.
Memorial Award to Donn A Southern, partner in the
Memphis law firm of Bruce, Southern and Perkins. The
award, presented during Law Day activities March 21 , is
given annually in recognition of outstanding service to the
legal profession and the community.

(SERVICE continued)
• Governmental Relations. Even for public
institutions, the reactions of state and national
legislators have far reaching effect upon the abilities
of educational institutions to function effectively. To
protect and promote those abilities, organized
alumni groups can affectively voice their opinions
and influence legislative results.
• A Voice of Critical Opinion. The balance
wrought by controversy is still an essential process
in tempering judgements and decisions. During
times of rapid change , alumni can provide an
effective opinion to help channel the long-range
goals and programs of their University.
• A Friendly Voice. Those who have drunk from
the fountain speak best for the quality of the well.
Whether it be in the homes of prospective students,
in legislative halls, before the voting public , in the
stands of athletic arenas, in the ghettos in
community service projects, or in the offices or living
rooms of prospective donors.
Our point is relatively simple : As a Memphis State
alumnus, you represent more to your University than
a dollar sign, although we , quite frankly, admit that
today your financial backing is of vital importance.
But we also need your time, active interest and
opinions!

directed the development office in addition to his
regular duties during the interim period .
Roberts served the UT system as director of
annual giving prior to joining UTCHS. During the
eight-year period that the annual fund was under his
direction, the number of private contributors
increased 41 percent and the total contributions
increased by 270 percent.
A 1965 graduate of UT-Knoxville with a bachelor's
degree in journalism, Roberts has also worked as a
general assignment reporter for the Chattanooga
News-Free Press and as a writer and editor in the
news bureau of Vanderbilt University.
He is a member of the Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) ,
and was 1974 conference chairman for district Ill of
the American Alumni Council, which merged
membership with CASE in January.

Markle Retires, Crowe Named CBA Dean
A Tulsa, Okla., educational administrator has
been selected to become dean of the Memphis
State University College of Business Administration
July 1.
President Billy M. Jones announced that Dr.
Robert M. Crowe, dean of the College of Business
Administration and professor of economics at the
University of Tulsa, will succeed Dr. Herbert J.
Markle, who is scheduled to retire June 30.
"The selection of Dr. Crowe was made after
careful consideration of several candidates," Dr.
Jones said. "I am very pleased that he has accepted
this position because his educational background
and professional experience will add a great deal to
our College of Business."
Crowe, 39, has been dean at th,e University of
Tulsa since 1968. He previously was assistant vice
president for research administration and associate
professor of insurance at the University of South
Carolina (1966-68) . He was the holder of the W.

Frank Hipp Chair of Insurance at the same university
from 1964-66.
Markle joined the Memphis State faculty in 1951
and has been dean of the college of business
administration since 1962. He previously served as
head of the department of management and finance.
In addition to his work at Tulsa and the University
of South Carolina, Crowe was director of
examinations for the American College of Life
Underwriters at Bryn Mawr, Pa., (1961-64), and
taught finance and insurance at Northeastern
University in Boston (1960-61 ).
Originally from Providence, R. I., he received his
bachelor of science magna cum laude from Boston
College in 1957. His master of arts in economics was
awarded in 1960 and his Ph .D. in economics in
1963.
Crowe became a chartered life underwriter in
1962 and achieved the chartered property and
casualty underwriter designation in 1966.

Project MEMPHIS Wins Top National Award
Memphis State University's College of
Education received recently the top national
award of the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education in Chicago.
Representing Memphis State in accepting
.the " Excellence in Teacher Education; 1975
Distinguished Achievement Award " were MSU
President Billy M. Jones; Dr. Robert Saunders,
dean of the College of Education ; Dr. Alton
Quick, professor of special education and
rehabilitation; and Dr. Wilson Dietrich,
chairman of the special education and
rehabilitation department.

" Project MEMPHIS " is the title of the winning
entry from Memphis State, selected from
among 100 nominees nationwide.
As reported in the November issue of THE
COLUMNS, Project MEMPHIS is an early
childhood diagnostic and remedial special
education program for handicapped children up
to age five. The program attempts to combine
service training and research along with aiding
in legal adoptions for the children .
Dr. Quick is creator and director of Project
MEMPHIS, a post he has held since the origin of
Project MEMPHIS in 1971 .
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In 1964, a committee was formed to coordinate the many-faced Tiger mascot into a distinct im age that would
be exclusive to Memphis State .
For some time, there had been interest in changing the Tiger image. Committee members Charles F. Holmes,
then director of public information ; R. Eugene Smith , then business manager; George Wine, then MSU sports
information director; and George L. B. Pratt, then dean of men, sponsored a contest with the Art Director's Club
of Memphis.
The result was the present MSU Tiger caricature, in his now-traditional proud stance.
B. H. 'Bud ' Gardner, a graduate of Auburn University (which also claims the tiger as a mascot), came up with
the winning tiger drawing , and gave MSU a set of eight different poses for the Tiger, now known as TOM .
He described his drawing as " pert, but pugnacious. "
Over the years, all except the pose now in use have disappeared.
Therefore, TOM has evolved again.
Michael Chesney, assistant art director of Art Services and graphic artist for THE COLUMNS, has give n the
old TOM a face-lift.
TOM is basically the same cat he was before , but with more life and personality, as is apparent by merely
glancing at the drawings here. He can swim, dig ancient relics, type , read Shakespeare, converse on the
telephone - the possibilities are endless.
TO M's name was chosen by a student-staff-fan committee from names submitted by the public. The name is
an acronym based on the title "Tigers of Memphis. "
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SPORTS
SCE:NE:

by David Putnam

College baseball is over for Mike Paxton but
Memphis State's senior pitcher isn 't blue. College
ball was great while it lasted but now the
widely-sought righthander can compete for a more
lucrative goal-a major league career.
The long hours and years Paxton put in as a
youngster, from games of pitch as a child with his
father at their Memphis home, through outstanding
years during his prep days at Oakhaven High School
and the chores of performing for his American
Legion summer team, sponsored by Bill Speros, will
soon be paying off.
The big payoff, if Paxton has his way, will begin
when he inks his signature on a major league
contract. Three pro franchises have already
announced their intentions of gaining Paxton's
services and the ace hurler says he is ready to talk
business.
" I have no preference as to which team I sign with
just so the money is good. This is what I've always
worked for. I used to dream about playing pro ball as
a child, and I set my goal to do just that, " said Paxton .
In December his talents were sought by three
clubs-the New York Mets, the Chicago White Sox
and the Boston Red Sox. These teams were working
through a new rule that said , in effect, that any player
who reached his 21st birthday before January could
be drafted and signed whether he was in college or
not.

Any choice by Paxton was stymied, however,
when baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn repealed
the decision and terminated such attempts by the
major leagues for one year, largely due to the
complaints of college baseball coaches throughout
the country.
" I was ready to go in January," said Paxton,
adding that he was " disappointed when the
commissioner repealed the rule. I just want the
opportunity to play. "
His first chance to jump into the pro ranks came
after high school graduation, when he was offered a
bonus contract by the New York Yankees. But
instead of taking the Yanks ' offer, he chose to
continue his education at Memphis State , where he
is a business management major.
Paxton's decision to enter college under an
athletic scholarship couldn 't have pleased Tiger
baseball Coach Bobby Kilpatrick more. The
righthander has been a regular starter in the pitching
rotation since his freshman season and Kilpatrick,
who finished his fourth year as the Tiger boss this
season, has been afforded ample time to formulate
an opinion on just how far Paxton can go as a
professional.
" Mike is top major league material-it'll take him
about two or three years to work himself up-but I
feel he can do it. He'll be a success at whatever he
does; he's that kind of person ," observed Kilpatrick.

Kilpatrick also noted Paxton 's strong points in that
" he has fine velocity from the mound , he's a
tremendous competitor, a club leader through his
performance and , above all, he is a modest
quiet-spoken young man ."
The Tigers completed their regular schedule April
30 and with that end came an opening for major
league scouts to utilize their influence with Paxton.
Money will be the calling card for the 5-11, 190
senior who says he will probably sign with the
highest bidder.
The ace hurler has been the backbone of the Tiger
pitching staffs that won 25 games in 1973 and 24 in
1974. In addition, Paxton was used both this season
and last as a designated hitter and in 1974 recorded
a respectable .281 with 17 RB l's and five home runs.
" I've always enjoyed hitting and I don't think it has
hurt my pitching any. I just hope I'll be allowed to bat
for myself later on," said Paxton .
" Back in January when I received those pro offers
I was tickled to death, it was great for me. Of course I
was disappointed when I heard about the repeal
(governing the drafting of college players), but I think
my wife, Julia, was even more disappointed than I
was," he added with a laugh.
As far as the future success of the Tigers is
concerned , Paxton said he feels they will continue to
get even better.
··11 Memphis State could get some lights on the
field so they could play night games it would be a
great boost as far as fan support is concerned. I think
more people would turn out to see them. We always
had to play our home games in the afternoon when
people were either in classes or at work," said
Paxton.

1974-75
TIGER BASKETBALL RESULTS
MSU

96
75
70
100
102
85
94
111
71
54
91
102
79
84
83
138
130
103
78
105
74
81
88
75
93
79
95

MONTCLAIR STATE
WISCONSIN G.B.
FLORIDA STATE
EASTTEXASST.
MURRAYSTATE
BROWN UNIV.
UCLA
PEPPERDINE (OT)
TEMPLE
(Gator Bowl Tournament)
PENN STATE
(Gator Bowl Tournament)
WICHITA STATE
GEORGIASTATE
WESTERN KENTUCKY
LASALLE
SOUTH. MISS.
BUFFALO STATE
MISSOURI ST. L.
NORTHTEXASST.
WICHITA STATE
UNION UNIV.
CALIFORNIA S.B.
WISCONSIN MIL.
TULSA
ST. LOUIS
MERCER
LOUISVILLE
ORAL ROBERTS
(NIT-New York)

60
67
69
89

n

83
113
108
68
61
95
76
72
93

n

92
79
92
76
52
62
69
80
78
75
84
97

SEASON RECORD 20-7
Total Attendance: 251,106, avg. 9,657
Home: 200,498, avg. 11,138
Away: 50,608, avg. 6,326

Women Cagers Post Best Ever Season Record
After only six years of organized competition ,
Memphis State University's women 's basketball
team posted a 29-9 record this season.
Enroute to their best season record ever, the
female Tigers gained first place honors in the
Memphis State Invitational Tournament, the
Southern Illinois Tournament and won top berth in
the West District playoffs qualifying them for the
State Tournament in which they finished in second
place . They also took second place honors in the
Regional playoffs, comprised of 16 teams from five
states.
" We had a unique situation this season on the
team," said Coach Mary Lou Johns who just
completed her fourth year as head of the women 's
program, "we had two married players on the team
which was a first for women 's basketball at Memphis
State. "
The two married players were also the tallest girls
on the team. Lynne Enzweiler at 6-3 and Janie Pate
at 6-0 will return to the line-up again next season.

Other members of the club were Gloria·carkeet,
Theresa Simi, Terrie George, Teresa Galloway,
Susie Weaver, Karen Mayes, Robin Meeks, and
Cindy Scott, the only senior on the team.
Leading scorers this season who averaged in
double figures were Enzweiler, 16.9; Galloway,
15.3; and Weaver, 12.8. Enzweiler also led the
squad in rebounds per game with 12.
The women's program is sponsored through the
student activities fund at Memphis State and they
play most home games at the MSU Field House.
"We hope to be able to play more games next
season in the Mid-South Coliseum as preliminaries
to the Tiger games, " said Coach Johns. "This would
be a boost to the girls and more people would be
able to see them play and realize that women's
basketball can be as exciting as boys' games, " she
added .
Assistant basketball coach for the female Tigers
was Pat Redd and the team mar;iager was Randie
Applebaum .
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discovery, artifact recognition and restoration and
use of maps. Designed to help students better
appreciate the area's earliest inhabitants, one class
is scheduled for five consecutive Saturdays, and the
other classes will meet two consecutive four-day
weeks during the morning . Classes will be
conducted at Chucalissa Museum and on site.
Another new course being offered at Chucalissa is
called " Home in the Good Old, Old Days." This
course w ill review the methods and techniques used
in primitive house construction and the kinds,
manufacture and use of household implements.
Featured will be participation in the ongoing hut
thatching ope rations in the Chucalissa village area,
supervised by Choctaw members of the museum
staff. There will also be a one-day field trip to visit a
Choctaw craftsman at work. This course will be
offered during the second summer session, with
class meetings arranged on the same basis as the
archaeological course .
Both courses may also be taken for credit by
regularly enrol led students. ReGistration information
should be obt~ined directly from Dr. Gerald Smith at
Chucalissa.
In a more practical vein, new " how-to " courses for
the summer include " Gunsmithing for Fun and
Profit," " Lawnmower and Chainsaw Maintenance

W~LTE:R MITTY WHE:RE: ARE: YOU?
By Gloria Trotter
Summer brings out the Walter Mitty in almost
everyone. What could be so rare as a day in June
spent on an archaeological "dig" ? O r in learning the
secrets of the masters of watercolor? Or even in
learning how to fix your own lawnmower?
The summer of 1975 will give some Mid-Souh
" Mittys" a chance to make their dreams come true
through Memphis State's continuing education
courses for the summer.
About 50 credit free courses in areas ranging from
art to crafts to sports will be offered, several for the
first time. Perhaps the most innovative of the new
courses is "Watercolour By Ten. "
Basically an art appreciation course,
"Watercolour By Ten" will consist of five
demonstration-discussion sessions led by 10
regionally and nationally known watercolourists,
including Georg Shook, Jason Williamson, Dolph
Smith and Connie Hendrix. Two artists will conduct
each session beginning May 24.
" Archaeology : Science and Hobby" is a new
course covering the basics of archaeological site
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and Repair," " Motorcycle Maintenance and Repair,"
and " Multi-Speed Bike Maintenance and Repair. "
New for hobbyists is "Crafts for Adults," which will
teach participants how to make their own picture
frames , ecology boxes, plaques, etc., and will also
give instructions in decoupage, leather craft and
application of wood finishes.
A large number of the summer courses available
are instructions in outdoor and leisure time activities.
A variety of swimming programs are offered. The
Third Annual Summer Swim School offers classes at
four different skil I levels for children 4-14-years-old.
There will be two sections for non-swimmers and
beginners, one section for advanced beginners , two
sections for intermediate swimmers and one section
for basic lifesaving. Classes will be conducted at the
South Campus pool each weekday June 9-June 27.
Swim classes for adults are offered through the
regular non-credit course listings. A class for adult
beginning swimmers will begin June 3 and a special
beginning swimming class for adults over 40 will
start June 2. In addition, two " Water Babies" classes
will teach children 1-3-years-old to relax in the water
and to learn elementary swimming skills.
Many other new and repeat cou rses are available .
A complete listing of both credit and non-credit
courses for summer may be obtained by calling
454-2700.

NOW'S VOUR CH~NCE:-VOTE:!
The nominating committee of the Alumni
Assoc iation recommends the following candidates
for national officers and members of the Board of
Directors.
If you approve of the nominees, check the
appropriate blank on the ballot below and mail to
MSU Alumni Association, P.O. Box 81400,
Memphis State University, Memphis, Tenn. 38152.
If you wish to vote a write-in ballot, space is also
provided. Ballots must be rece ived by June 15.

Nominees for Board of Directors
District II Director . ... .Mary Craig ('70)
District IV Director .. .. Perry Dannelley ('61)
District VI Director .. . . Richard P. McCully ('65)
District VIII Director .. .Capt. Denver Bowman ('59)
District X Director .. . . .Lawrence L. Goudy ('67)
District XII Director . . . . Dr. W. Byron Smith ('62)
District-at-Large One . .Mary Agnes Welsh ('70)
District-at-Large Three. Harold Mansfield ('64)
District-at-Large Five . .Ernest Abron ('63)
District-at-Large Seven. Richard A. Rhoads ('59)
District-at-Large Nine . . SylviaJ. Halmon ('72)

Nominees for National Officers

George E. Crone ('58)
President-Elect

H. P. Heffernan ('63)
First Vice President

OFFICIAL BALLOT
I approve of the nominees for national officers and members of the Board of Directors.
or
I wish to submit the following write-in candi dates:
Office or
Board Position

Mrs. Roland Myers ('58)
Second Vice President

Candidate

C. Cleveland Drennon Jr. ('54)
Secretary

Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class Year_
David L. Berry ('58)
Treasurer
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CLASS

NOTE:S

1942
ELEANOR STUART APPLING
is executive director of field
services for Guardian Life
Insurance of America, New
York.

1949
W. GORDON BENNETT is
community school coordinator
for Essexville-Hampton Public
Schools, Miss.

1950
SAMPSON D. FOSTER JR. is
a distributor with F & E Check
Protectors, Memphis.

1951
ZORA WADDELL is president
of the Josephine K . Lewis
Senior Citizens Membership
Club, Memphis. Current
membership of the club is
3,200.

HELEN A. ALLEN is director of
alumni-public relations at
Tusculum College, Greenville,
Tenn.
MACON W . LOWE is a product
manager of the Wood Products
Division of Boise Cascade,
Beaverton, Ore.
GEORGE W . ROBERTSON is
with McFarland Hospital,
Lebanon, Tenn. He is married
to the former Linda Lasiter of
Chattanooga.

1964
BETTYE DILLON ARCHER
and her husband, Dr. RobertW .
Archer Jr. , are living in
Nashville. They have two
children, Rob, 4, and Blaire
Elizabeth, 2.
HELEN G. SPENCER is a
second grade teacher in
Nashville.

1965
JAMES M.BRASHER Ill is
director of development for
Troy State University, Troy, Ala.

1952
JUDY EVANS HAZLEWOOD
is head librarian at Lambuth
College, Jackson, Tenn.

1956
TOMMY CURTIS FREELS is
employed as a district manager
for the Gillette Co., Memphis.
He is married to the former
Barbara Blakely.

1961
ROY W. BLACK is general
manager of Cod man and
Shurtleff, Inc., Randolph,
Mass., a Johnson and Johnson
subsidiary. He and his wife,
Sue, and daughter, Susan, are
living in Marshfield, Mass.
MILES H. LOVELACE is head
of the Stavanger American
School in Norway.
E. WALKER MULHERIN is a
vice-president of National Bank
of Commerce, Memphis.

1962
EDWARD H. HERRON is sales
manager for JV AC Electronics,
Missouri City, Tex.

DR. ROBERTS.MCDOW has
been promoted to professor
and head of the Physics
Department at Nashville Tech.
He and his wife, Sue, have one
son, Rod, 9 .

1966
ROBERT L. COOK is a special
agent with the Federal Aviation
Administration, Atlanta.
GEORGIA HUNTER
SHEPHERD is a sixth grade
teacher at Manor Lake
Elementary School, Memphis.

WILLIAM B, WYLIE is manage1
of the loan closing department
at Leader Federal Savings and
Loan Association . He and his
wife, BARBARA ('70) , live in
Memphis.

WILLIAM H. WILSON is a
federal postal account
manager with the Xerox Corp.,
Memphis. He is married to the
former Janey Martin and they
have one son, William H.
Wilson II, 3.

1970

1967
ELDON E. CON REY Ill has
been awarded a juris doctorate
by Woodrow Wilson College of
Law, Atlanta and is currently
head of the legal department of
Fulton County Family and
Children Services in Atlanta.
WADE H. LONG has been
promoted to head of the
physics department at
Greenville Technical College,
Greenville, S. C.

1968
GEORGE B. CAVIC is a key
account representative for
Warner-Chilcott Labs, St.
Louis.
FREDRICK EDMONDSON is
northern region plant engineer
for United States Steel
Agri-Chemical Division, and is
living in Decatur, Ga.
WILLIAM c .-LEWIS is an
economist with Cook
Industries, Memphis. He is
married to the former SUE L.
DILLARD, a teacher at
Woodstock Elementary
School.
BARBARA HALL OLSON is
director of counseling and
guidance at Lausanne School ,
Memphis.
ROBERT A. PAREDES has
been appointed executive
director of the USO in Stuttgart,
Germany.
LARRY F. SMITH is sales
representative for Ortho
Diagnostic Instruments,
Atlanta.
JOHN M . WALKER has been
awarded a master's in
sociology by Pacific Lutheran
University, Tacoma, Wash. He
and his wife, Mary Joe , are
living at Tyndall AFB, Fla.,
where John is teaching at the
Interceptor Weapons School.
They have two children.

DR . FRANK J . LEWIS

('73), a former Memphis
school principal , has been
named assistant superintendent of Durham County
(N .C.) Schools . A professional basketball player with
the Harlem Globetrotters in
1949-50, he received a
bachelor's degree from
Tennessee State Un iversity,
a master's from Columbia
University and a doctorate
from MSU. Lewis coached
basketball in Shelby County
schools and at LeMoyneOwen College, and was an
assistant to the MSU dean
of education while completing work on his doctorate_ As
assistant supe ri ntendent,
Lewis will be responsible for
programs for noncollegebound students.

1969
BILL and SHERRY ('68)
FRANKLIN are living in
Nashville, where Bill is a
marketing representative for
the Mennen Co. They have two
sons, Scott, 2, and Keith, 7
months.
HERBERT W. GRABY is an
assistant store manager for
JewelcorJewelers and
Distributors , Harrisburg, Pa.
ROBERT 0 . HETZLER is
president of W . G . Petty & Son ,
Inc., Memphis.
ALLA MAY H. THOMPSON is
head librarian at the
Elizabethton Public Library,
Terin.

DR . STEVE L. ALABASTER
graduated from the University
of Tennessee Center for the
Health Sciences last year and
is currently interning at City of
Memphis Hospital.
WILLIAM E. BLANK has been
awarded a teaching fellowship
by Florida State University,
where he is a Ph . D. candidate
in vocational-technical-career
education. He and his wife,
Ivonne, and son, Ben, are living
in Tallahassee.
CHARLES DICKINSON is
district representative for Union
Carbide Corp. He and his wife,
LINDA('68), live in Springfield,
Mo.
W. DENNIS GILBERT is a
coordinator and research
planner for the Environmental
Quality Division of the Virginia
State Highway Department. He
lives in Highland Springs, Va.
HENRY HUDSON has been
awarded a master of science
degree in educational
administration by Texas A&M
University.
WILLIAM C . LUSTER JR. is
executive director of Pressley
Ridge School , Pittsburgh, Pa.
SHEILA PLUNK is an
education specialist for the
Dept. of the Navy, Naval
Training Center, San Diego,
Calif.
FRANCES W . SMITH is a
registered hospital dietician at
Winfield , Kan . She and her
husband, Delwin, are living in
Wichita_
DIANE WASTSER is a
stewardess for United Airlines,
based in Los Angeles.

1971
Lt. HARRY BETHEL has been
assigned to Clark Air Base in
the Philippines.
BEVERLY BARRY FRAZIER is
working with Boyd Wade Realty
Co., and is a member of the
Memphis Board of Realtors.

REGINALD K. MCDOW is an
examiner for the National Credit
Union Administration. He and
his wife, Betty, live in Knoxville.
GENE MORPHIS has been
named controller of Andy Capp
Pubs Inc., a division of Holiday
Inns, Inc.
LINDA PARSCALE is program
director of the North Memphis
branch of Girls Club of
Memphis.
MARK L. PUCCI and his wife,
the former Patricia Ann Powers
of Memphis, are living in
Macon, Ga., where he is
assistant director of publicity for
Capricorn Records.
DAVID G . ROY is employed by
Sympac Co. , Mercer Island,
Wash. He and his wife,
Elizabeth, have two children,
Ashley and Michael.
MAX J. SH IFF has been named
regional sales manager of
Decor Noel Corp.'s
manufacturing plant and
national sales office in
Memphis.

1972
JOHN A. CHIAPELLA is an IRS
agent in New York, and is
working on a master's degree in
taxation at New York
University.
WILLIAM RONALD COLES
and his wife, Melinda, have
moved from Chicago to
Nashville, where Ron is a
project engineer with Sverdrup,
Parcel & Associates, a
consulting firm.
ORVIL L. COTTEN is a medical
sales representative with
Armour Pharmaceutical Co. ,
Memphis.
PATRICKJ . GUIBAO is
assistant director of public
relations for the American
National Red Cross, San
Francisco.
GREGORY P. JOHNSON is
selling time sharing for Service
Bureau Corp., Playadel Rey,
Calif.
ELIZABETH STUCKEY
HAGAN is working on an MBA
in economics degree in
Columbia, S. C .
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1974

1973
Lt. LEE ROY BEARD
competed at the Strategic Air
Command's "Olympic Arena"
(SAC's annual missile
competition) in April at
Vandenburg AF Base, Calif.
M. Sgt. JAMES GENOVESE
has been transferred to Marine
Corps Air Station , lwasuni ,
Japan, as 1st Marine Aircraft
Wing band drum major.
PAT HOYT HAMER is a
resou rce teacher at Chickasaw
Junior High, Memphis. She and
her husband , Joe, have two
sons, Chris, 9, and Mark, 4.
PHILIP D. HOLLEY is a
member of the sociology faculty
of Southwestern Oklahoma
State University, Weatherford,
Okla.
H. FONTAINE SCHMOLLER is
an account executive with
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
and Smith Inc., Memphis.
RUTH SCOTT is a registered
nurse at Tennessee Psychiatric
Hospital , Memphis.
LEROY SHAW JR. is director of
the Headstart program for the
West Tennessee counties of
Lauderdale , Tipton and
Fayette.
LOREN L. SMITH is the
outdoor recreation specialist for
the North Star Borough,
Fairbanks, Alaska.

I
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STANLEY CHANEY is
assistant sales manager for
Richards Manufacturing Co.
Inc., Memphis. His wife, the
former VICKI FORD ('72), is
employed as assistant director
of community services and
campaigns for United Way.
FLOYD L. COVEY SR . is an
associate minister at Union
Avenue United Methodist
Church , Memphis.
BEVERLY J . CRAFT is a
nursing student at Texas
Woman 's University, Denton ,
Tex.
KAY A . .FROHLICH is a civil
service writer-editor,-working in
the public relations area for the
Army Recruiting Center of
Alabama and the Florida
panhandle.
KENNETH D. THORNTON is
an artist for Hallmark Cards,
Inc., Kansas City, Mo.

CLIP AND MAIL TO MSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
P. O. BOX 81400, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38152
Address Change

Namei- -- - -- ~ -- ~ - - - - -Class1______ _ _
Address__~ ~ - -- - - - - ~ - -----=--:--::7
City·- - - - - - - --=---State_ _ _ __....ip
Any "Class Notes" news on yourself?•- - - -- - -- -~ ~
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for members of

Births
William Freeman Crutchfield
was born Oct. 26 to CLYNE M.
('72) and MARY CAMPBELL
('70) CRUTCHFIELD,
Memphis.
Cari Lee Ganguzza was born
Dec . 6 to JOSEPH R. ('70) and
FRANCES SMITH ('70)
GANGUZZA, Wayne N. J .
Benjamin Taylor Grogan was
born Dec . 21 to MICHAEL
GLENN ('69) and LYNN LEAR
('72) GROGAN, Memphis.
Robert Jason Hawkins was
born Nov. 7 to Rodger and
MARILYN ('71) HAWKINS,
Memphis.
Christopher Lynn Heatherly
was born Dec . 22 to SCOTT
('74) and PAMELA ('73)
HEATHERLY, Memphis.
John Steven Rhea was born
June 15 to MIKE ('73) and June
RHEA, Memphis.
Maurice Deshuan Smith was
born Dec. 2 to ARTHUR L. ('70)
and Beverly SMITH,
O rangeburg, S. C .
Heather Leigh Williams was
born Oct. 29 to JOHN ('7 1) and
CLAIRE ('67) WILLIAMS, O ld
Hickory, Tenn.
La Rhonda Jamel and La
Shonda Jamel Williams were
born July 1, to Jim and HATTIE
C .('72) WILLIAMS, Chandler,
Ariz.

MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
and their Immediate famllles

V
vi.NA

Deaths
ARTHUR L. COX (SouthE:rn
Law University), Memphis.
STAN E. JOL LEY ('65),
Memphis.
WILLIAM MILLIGAN
(Southern Law University),
Memphis.
MARY A. PARKER ('62),
Memphis.
UTLEY SPENCER (' 42) ,
Memphis.
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complete per person
double occupancy
including tax and services

No other trip
Includes so much

Aloha Carnival is a personalized luxury, totally adaptable to your vacation mood and your vacation style.
There are a million things to do in
the enchanted islands, where you 'll
find American opulence , Asian
mystique and Polynesian tranquillity all rolled into one. Take a morning's cruise to Pearl Harbor.
Honolulu is fun and unusual, a
resort with some of the most
beautiful beaches in the world ,
big surf, sun . . and a city, com plete with museums, an aquarium,
a fascinating zoo, a cultural center,
and night places galore 1
Whatever you do, your
days are your own, like
they should be. This is the
way to do Hawaiii You 'll spend
7 nights at the new Hawaiian
Regent Hotel in Wa ikiki Beach ,
built by AITS to fit the needs
of the Carnival Vacationer.

Marriages
CYNTHIA L. DEWEES ('73) to
George Patrick Coyle IV, Oct.
26 Jacksonville, Fla.
BARBARA HALL ('68) to Daniel
E. Olson Dec. 28.
Lt. STEVEN P. KESSELMAN
('72) to Millie Baum, Dec. 21 ,
Memphis.
CARL R. SHEDLOCK ('70) to
Marilyn Hendrix, Nov. 30,
Greenville , S. C .

AmericanAirlines

$574*

• Price without two meals
daily is $493.35, including
15 per cent tax and
services.

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

• Round trip jet flights via
American Airlines with food and
beverages served aloft
• Free champagne in-flight
• Traditional flower-lei greeting
• Half-day sightseeing tour of Honolulu
• Optional sightseeing tours at low
Carnival prices
• Carnival Hospitality Desk in hotel lobby
• Host Escort throughout
• All transfers of you and luggage
• Pre-registration at hotel
• Briefing on highlights of Hawaii
• Cocktail Parties
• Plenty of attention but no regimentation

DEPARTING ON JUNE 14, 1975
FROM MEMPHIS, TENN.

•4'••··-----·
I

Champagne breakfast every morning,
Full course dinner nightly on exclusive
dine-around program,
Luxury accommodations,
,1, .,4 ·
Hawaii 's newest and moat
" ,t· /( ',
lavish hotel
...,.,._._,
., _
Plus

------------~•

Enclosed please fi nd $ _ a s deposit □ as payment in full □ for_ _
number of oersons. Make check or money order payable to: ALOHA CARNIVAL
*$574 complete per person double occupancy. $100 minimum
deposit per person. Final payment due 35 days before departure. Please pnnt
(901) 454-2701
and if more than one couple, atta ch a separate list with complete information
as below.
FULL N A M E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STREET·_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P H O N E - - - - - - - - - - - -

Memphis State University Alumni A11oclatlon
Aloha Carnival
P. 0 . Box 81400
Memphis, Tenne11ee 38152
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STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CITY _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MEMPHIS , TENN.
DEPARTURE DATE
JUNE 14, 1975
DEPARTll RE CITY _ _..:::::..:.::.:...:..:.:2...:..-=-:.:.:..::.______
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Single occupancy (1f tnd1v1duat. and not a single , name ot person sharing room )
8 Rates
Return this r~seryat1on 1mmed!ately to as$~~e0 sp~\ % ($ 115 )
based on double occup~ncy. Smgl~ rates
$~O + 15 % less·
Chil dren under 12 sharing room with parents .
b
($ 4 6) . Although fl ights are usually non-stop, 1t may e

.
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.
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I
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I
I
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____________
__
_
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necessary to schedule one stop enr oute. Tour prices are. ase
on rates and tariffs in effect as of the date printed herein.
AITS reserves the right to adjust tour prices in the event of
rate and tariff changes over whic h it has no control .
• • • • • •.

~-----------------------------------
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Memphis State's new head football coach
Richard Williamson has completed his staff for
the 1975 grid season with the final additions of
Ricky Kale, a 1972 MSU alumnus, and Jim
Ragland. The Tigers also list 27 signees for the
coming season.
Kale, a former Tiger defensive back and an
all-MVC selection his junior year in 1971, returns
to the Tiger squad as recruiter after serving as
football coach at Memphis' White Station High
School for three years. Ragland, former offensive
coordinator at the University of Tampa, will
handle the tight ends.
Other members of Coach Williamson's staff are
Charlie Donaldson, formerly of Tulsa, defensive
coordinator; Don Denning, secondary; Murray
Armstrong, ends; and Kin Floyd, line, all retained
from last year's staff.
The offensive staff has four new coaches led by
coordinator Larry Van Der Heyden, formerly of
the University of Virginia; Chuck Dicus, former
All-American at the University of Arkansas,
receivers; Jimmy Laycock, formerly with the
Citadel, backs; and Ragland, tight ends.
Also retained from last season is Pete Mitchell,
administrative assistant.
The 27 new recruits signed are Darrell
Anderson, 6-0, 200, linebacker-tight end from
Paducah, Ky.; Marvin Austin, 5-10, 180, tailback,
Forrest City, Ark.; Tommy Bateman, 6-0, 185, tight
end, Nashville; Mike Bates, 6-1, 180, tailback,
Memphis Catholic; Bryan Berwick, 6-2, 225, line,

Williamson Completes
Grid Staff, Signs 27
Fairless, Pa.; Kevin Betts, 6-1, 185, quarterback,
Memphis Wooddale; Leo Cage, 5-9, 180, back,
Vicksburg, Miss.; Kevin Cooper, 6-0, 170,
quarterback, Memphis Bishop Byrne; David
Crowell, 6-3, 250, defensive tackle, Memphis
Hillcrest.
Kevin Doak, 6-0, 175, wide receiver, Nashville;
Bucky Ford, 6-4, 210, tight end, Nashville; Robert
Forrester, 6-4, 210, center, Nashville; Ernest Gray,
6-2, 185, Greenwood, Miss.; Britt Grice, 6-4, 240,
tackle, Steele, Mo.; Ralph Griffin, 6-2, 217,
linebacker, Baton Rouge; Eddie Hill. 6-0, 191,
tailback, Nashville; Ricky Jenkins, 6--1, 275,
defensive tackle, New Orleans; James Moody,
6-1, 175, defensive back, Memphis Melrose.
Hank Mur1ey, 6-3, 205, tight end, Jackson,
Tenn.; Lloyd Patterson, 5-11, 180, quarterback,
Memphis Hamilton; Kraig Pride, 6-1, 195, Dallas;
Peter Scatamacchia, 6-0, 210, nose
guard-defensive end, Memphis White Station;
Tony Settles, 6-3, 235, tackle, Memphis University
School; Stan Simmons, 6-0, 190, Quarterback,
Memphis Hamilton; Kraig Pride, 6-1, 195, fullback,
Dallas; Peter Scatamacchia, 6-0, 21 O, nose
185, quarterback, Baton Rouge; and Fred Webb,
6-4, 175, defensive back, Memphis Overton.

THE COLUMNS
Box 81400
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennesse(; 38152
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